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IMPACT

verb
to have a strong and positive
effect on someone
synonyms
affect, influence, have
an effect on, make an
impression on, change,
transform
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Making an Impact…
•

In fiscal year 2013 (July 1st-July 31st), we provided services to 1,846 children in the metro Phoenix area.

•

Received a positive financial audit review. A testament to the great
work our business operations team does!

•

Planned and implemented a very successful Golf Tournament
Fundraiser and recieved great support from our corporate partners.

•

Attained re-accreditation from the Council on Accreditation. This is
a tremendous achievement that demonstrates our organization as a
provider that continues to successfully implement high performance
standards and,as such, is delivering the highest services to all of its
stakeholders.

Pervcentage of consumers per program

Our annual survey provided the following findings:

• 95% of the families/caregivers felt that they were partners in the planning
services

• 95% of the families/caregivers felt that

services recieved had helped their

child be more successful in school

• 92% of the families/caregivers felt that services recieved helped their child live
more successfully with the family

• 95% of families/caregivers felt confident that their family and their child had
been provided with the tools to avoid crisis situations

• 97% of families/caregivers believe the services they have recieved have
strengthened their families when it comes to the day-to-day stresses we all
face

Making an Impact… one program at a time
•

•

•

OutPatient Services: Individual and family centered

Project STAR:

therapy.

Survivors of Trauma Adapting and Recovering is a trauma

Project Next Step: Family and community centered inter-

specialty program designed to meet the needs of children

vention program

of all ages impacted by interpersonal trauma, abuse, and

Specialty Spectrum Team (SST): Targets the specific needs

deprivation.

of Autism Spectrum Disorder children and families
•

•

•

Specialty Interventions: Interventions include Functional

Intensive OutPatient Substance Abuse Program (IOPSA):

Behavioral Assessments, Eye Movement Desensitization

Evidence based program designed to motivate a young

and Reprocessing (EMDR), and Dialectic Behavioral (DBT)

person’s decisions and commitment to change. Geared

Therapy Skills Group.

towards youth ages 12-17.

•

Valley Clinical Services:
A division of YETC serving as a private practice providing
counseling services to children and adults of all ages.

		

Making an Impact… on Children
Therapist, Randi Gennaro shares her personal experience
In March, a very special 5 year old boy named Christian was enrolled
to begin individual therapy with Project STAR.Christian had experienced
severe, complex trauma and his history served to be one of the most saddening situations our program had encountered. With consistent therapy
sessions, this young boy has excelled and is thriving in all aspects of life. He
recently was adopted by a wonderful woman who he refers to as “mommy”,
he achieved an attendance award for not missing any days of school for the
2012-2013 calendar year, and he has mastered the ability to self-soothe by
regulating his emotions. The team has plans to successfully transition from
services in the next month. Our program has been so powerfully impacted
by his healing, growth, and development. This young boy is flourishing and
his heartfelt story continues to inspire each clinician and our program as a
whole.
*name has been changed to protect identify of the child.

Making an Impact… on families

We asked. Parents shared.

What has trauma therapy program meant to your family?
•

"This gave me additional resources for both myself and my children to cope with some very difficult life changing events. It was
supportive and both myself and my children felt cared for."

•

"In home trauma therapy has been a blessing to our family. My daughter was too disregulated in an office environment to be able to fully participate in services. Feeling comfortable in her environment has helped her to be able to
work through some of the trauma that was causing her to have severe anxiety. It has also helped us as a family learn
how to teach her more productive ways to do things and ways for her to regulate herself."

What was life like before your family participated in this
program?
• "As a foster family our family was developing and adjusting.
We were having to make up for time lost. Because my children
wanted to initially feel safe they did not want to talk about all
that had happened prior to entering my home."
• "Our daughter was not feeling safe in her life. Her situation
was just trying to get through one day at a time. She had no
hope of being happy. We struggled with her behaviors. She
worried that we would get rid of her and yet she tried everything she could to drive us away. It is hard to live with a
child that is doing her best to try to push you away to see if you will leave her like everyone else did. Once we were
able to get over that hurdle things finally started to progress in a positive direction"

What is your life like now?
•

"I have truly been blessed beyond measure. I do not think many can comprehend the gravity or trauma my children
faced early in their lives. I feel that they were meant to be with me. We still have tough days and I believe that will be
the case for a long time. The norms for development are not the same for these kids."

•

"Everyday is filled with new surprises. Some positive and some negative. We just try to keep the kids safe and let
them know that we love them as they work through the issues that they are dealing with on a daily basis."

What does our staff bring to your family that is meaningful?
•

"I think more than anything my children knew they could express their emotions freely. My children cared for their
counselors and viewed them as part of our extended family."

•

"The ability to look at the wider picture. Encouragement on hard days. Laughter when things get tough. Understanding, non-judgemental. Hope that things can get better. Support when things get hard. The ability to put
words to hard situations that do not humiliate or discourage."

What has been the best part of this program for your family?

•

"The best part of this entire experience is that I have been privy to seeing dramatic changes in my boys.
I do not believe that those initially involved in their case would recognize them today. My oldest son was
diagnosed with multiple disorders. The first year of his care was very tough as he experienced so many
triggers he would often hide or have complete emotional break-downs related to past trauma. Today my
child today reads two grades above level, was recognized as an outstanding baseball player for his age,
and was student of the month."

•

"Seeing the child progress. Seeing her be able to be happy. In home therapy, therapy geared towards the
needs of the child."

Making an Impact...takes a supportive team
The YETC business department supports the agency by

tation and chart filing, but for running detailed analysis

managing all financial operations, including all billing,

of our services, tracking staff productivity and reporting

as well as all general business operational activities,

in both data formats and visual graphic representations
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using a new business intelligence module. These analytic

system and informational technol-

tools are helping our managers and

ogy. Over the last few years we

directors to better track and report

have made grand strides in improv-

to their staff to limit inefficiencies.

ing our

This year we also began introduc-

efficiencies in order to

reduce administrative staffing costs

ing tablet devices to our staff to

and improve our impact to support

further increase availability to the

the agency better. We are proud to

electronic health record system

say that improving efficiencies has

while working remotely. Many staff

enabled us to reduce administrative

members are currently active with

overhead from 15% of total expenses in FY2009 to 10% in

tablets including our entire Specialty Spectrum Team.

FY2013. Not only have we been able to move those sav-

In the coming months we have plans to increase the use of

ings directly into supporting programs, but we have also

mobile devices for staff, continue to improve on the use of

greatly increased the amount and quality of the work we

our electronic health record system as well as introduce a

do. This year our team was proud to receive an extraor-

few new electronic processes that will greatly reduce the

dinarily clean financial audit, proving that our quality of

manual data entry work of both clinical and administrative

work only continues to improve.

staff.

A major effort in our department this year has been to

The behavioral health world is ever changing, and our

improve our use of technology to enhance staff efficiency.

department is committed to not only keeping up with

In recent years we have greatly enhanced our use of our

changes but also enhancing our agency to be a step ahead

electronic health record system. Today we are not only

of the rest.			

using the electronic health record system for documen-

Written By: Jaye Williams, Director of Finance and IT

Since Last Fiscal
Year…

Making an Impact… because of YOU
Your in kind and financial contributions have made a significant impact on the families we work with. Our fundraising
dollars this past year assisted us in enhancing our programs and services the following ways:
provided therapy kits for our staff going into homes to work with kids, camp opportunities for our kids, supplies to support our programs and emergency assistance funding for our at-risk families.
We are grateful for your continued support that has allowed us to continue to provide our services to the youth and
families of our community and most importantly provide our community with HOPE.
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HOPE

noun
a feeling of expectation and
desire for a certain thing to
happen.

verb
want something to
happen or be the case,
intend if possible to do
something

Youth Evaluation & Treatment Centers | Valley Clinical Services
is dedicated to partnering with youth and families in their
community to provide knowledge, skills, independence
and stability for a brighter future.

602.285.5550
4414 N 19th Avenue, Phoenix, AZ 85015
Learn more about Youth Evaluation & Treatment Centers. Visit us online!

www.yetc.org
YETC now provides services to children and adults of all ages
with private insruance through Valley Clinical Services!

www.valleyclinicalservices.org

